
Canby
' IllllfJJi" "rpyl ; Tlie Canby ve Our Weekly 'Soldier LetterCheese and Produce company,

after a successful history, and
with a desire to more nearlys saffltf you this meet the demands of the pub-
lic, has decided to increase its

conus
DM TO BE

OBSERVER

AS LIBERT.

Letters are commencing to arrive
from the Clackamas cotinty boys In

France, who were among those to re-

ceive the letters of cheer and also a
dollar greenback recently forwarded
by the committee In charge of the
Womens' Patriotic Edition of the En-

terprise published May 5, The first

VT-- . . , facilities and will soon be mak-
ing butter, in addition to mak--

"There are quite a few (lermun
prisoners here In this camp, and they
look at us qiieerly when we pass
thom. They seem to be enjoying
themselves great over here. I guess
they get more to eat. and have a lot
better time so why should they worry.
We saw a .whole fain load of thGin
going into London when we came out.

genuine
portable ing cneese. mis action was

taken at a very interesting
letters to reach Oregon City from them meeting of the stockholders boys to the committee were Monday They were all 'rubbering' around and

last Saturday night when the afternoon from Willard Montgomery, seemed to be enjoying themselves.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Montgom-
ery, of West Linn, who is with the

capital stock was increased
$1500 with practically every Base Censor Office, American Post- -

"The Sunday before we left London,
I was up the Thames river on another
trip like I took awhile back. It sure-
ly was a fine trip. There were-15- 0 of
we fellows on the boats, and it surely

cent subscribed and paid up, office 702, France, snd Captain Frank
Newton, property officer, and captain
of Q. M. U.S. R., son of Mrs. K. L.

Start la right now to

enjoy the world's best
was a jouy anu nappy one. I met a

and arrangements will be
made at once for installing a
chum and other eauiDirtent

Newton, Oregon City So far fifty let
ters, each containing $1, have beenClackamas county Is to observemusic.

Y. M. V. A. man from Everett. Wash.,
on the boat, who formerly lived in
Portland and Oregon City. Ills father
and mother live in Portland now.

nt to' boys of Clackamas countynecessary to the making of
overseas, with more to send.L" I"- - f Columbus day, October VI, in a patri-

otic manner, when the various bunk
VMr..i.

Vl-- A butter.Wth Vict tola you

can hear at will the kind
The following is the letter from ills wife came from Damascus, Clack$32.50 Frank Newton written September 13: amas county, Oregon, and her name

To the Committee of the Women's Pa
The company has one of the

most complete plants in the
state and has been able to put triotic Edition, ,

was formerly Sharp. He knew L.
Adams, of Oregon City, very well, and
said that he had enjoyei the trip of
climbing Mt. Hood with Mr. Adams.

'Nan, Dolly, Kathryn and CIs:

ing districts are taking an active part
in preparing a program in their dis-

tricts, The school children of the
county, through the efforts of Superin-

tendent Calavan, will and
make this day eventful.

M. D. Latourette, chairman of the
Liberty Loan drive of Clackamas
county, and Mrs. H. B. Cartlldge,

out a product that compares Dear Girls:
"I was sure surprised ond pleasedfavorably with the best as is His name is Fred W. Wltham, and he

Is surely a typical Westerner. We
had quite a talk together. When I

evidenced from the fact that it to receive your mone than welcome
letter; also the bill, which I will try
and keep until my return to the good
old U. S. A., then I will try and have

showed him mother's picture, he saidhas readily disposed of the
same. The increased demand

of music you like best you can have djnu i;.uic whenever you want

to dance, you can have the moat famous band entertain you with their

stirring music you can hear any music you want to hear.

This genuine Victrola will play for you any of the more than 5000

records listed in the Victor Record catalog.

It is handy for both outdoor and indoor use. Convenient for the

porch, the lawn, in camp, in the canoe wherever you want to take it
And in the home it is easily moved from one room to another as occasion

may require.

Civs us the word to put this ViotruU in your boat go uy psymaots, ii you

T have seen that woman somewhere
before.' so I guess he has. He has

county chairman of the Women's
Fourth Liberty Loan drive, are to give
their valuable assistance to make the

little gathering and proceed to
.jeen In the Y. M. C. A. .for about 15sp?nd the same with the same ones

that were so thoughtful of the bovs.

for butter,' from all sections
was largely the factor that
caused the stockholders to take

years.affair a successful one, T. A. Burke,
chairman of the banking district of Our food Is much better In thiswho are doing their little bit. Only

regret 1 have is that I do not knowOregon City, has appointed the follow camp, and we surely do eat it also.
Ing to act as his committee: T. W.the above action, and it wil

make possible a greater rev
Kathryn as well as I do the rest of

Sullivan, L. Adams, J. E. Hedges, O
We are In a cement barracks, which
are nice and cool when it is warm
outside. Our barrack accomodations

you.
V D' Eby and John W, Loder. These men " Girls, I sure would like to tell youenue to the dairying of this lo-

cality, many of whom were are to arrange for the affair and also st how the conditions are over hereprWar, Or call fat a doraooaUatioa.
make arrangements for the big par
ade to be held.

in this country, but the powers to be
be said 'no', so will have to be contentfacing the problem of dispos-

ing of their herds if their re with just bing able to thank you andFor the Fourth Liberty Loan, theHuntley Drug Co.
turns were not heavier. try and keep my promise after my re-

turn, although I can tell you girls thatAgsntsExclusive Victor

people have adopted the plan sugges-

ted by the United States Bureau of
Education tc designate this day, the
anniversary of the discovery of our

we are having the best of care taken
Orego of onr boys, and getting plenty to eat

country as Liberty Day, Every school a good place to skep and plenty of
work, so I have no 'kick' com ins.district in the United States, city,

I do not get to see much of the

end eats are very fine here,
"There is pulte a bit of night flying

around here, and you can see the
planes flying about with lights on
them. It is quite a sight to see them.

"I was Just looking at a Ladles'
Home Journal, and inihlg I saw col
ored pictures ofl pies, cakes and all
kinds of good things to eat, and WOW
We surely did want some of t.hem.
When you see anything like that and
then have to 'dive' into army grub
you certainly get disgusted. Believe
me, a nice piece of pie or cake would
surely taste good.

'There is an American Y. M. C. A.
on the camp here, but it doesn't
amount to much. It is in a large tent
and has a piano, a few booka and pa-
pers and phonograph and some check-
ers and games. They are erecting a

town and country-siae- , are to arrange
for the celebration of the discovery country, but expect to take a trip be--

Rre I leave here.of America wih this appropriate har
vest home festival. Herons l close. I want to thank

Great plans are to be made and carCanby and Oregon City will hae an
automobile bus service that will be

you dear girls for what you are doing
to help the boys over here, forgettingried out in Clackamas county to have

equal of any electric line service, which me distance they are from home, andon Jhls day pageants that will be
most patriotic and long remembered. I am sure each and leveryone feels the

same as I do.Some of the best speakers of the state
with best wishes for each of youare to be here, and plans are to be

gins, l am the same old boy.made to secure good music.

KAISER JACKSON BADLY SKEERED

High Priest of Single Tax Has Soul

Bared by Elbert Bede

FRANK NEWTON,
Captain fi. M. C,

"A. P. O. 735."

will accommodate workers in the mills
at Oregon City, now living in Canby or
nearby points. Plans are almost com-

pleted for the establishment of the
line, which will start upon the com-
pletion of the paved highway between
the two cities. A bus carrying 16 pas-

sengers will be operated, and the
schedule proposed, which will be regu-

lar for every day, will be as follows:
First bus leave Canby at 7 a. m.; sec-
ond at 8 a. m. Another at 1 p. m., 2

p. m 4 p. m., 8 p. m., reaching Oregon
City one-ha- lf hour later and starting

' JUDGE COKE BECOMES
e CANDIDATE FOR

SUPREME BENCH
Judge John S. Coke, of Marsh- -

JULIUS L. MEIER IS
$ IN CHARGE OF ALL
k- HIGHWAYS ' 4

WASHINGTON, Oct. 2 Julius
L. Meier of Portland, hus returned
here from N"ew York before

v starting home to assume his new
4 duties as regional chairman of
? the newly created region No. 10 3

of all highway matters of every
mlttee of the council of national 3

defense. He will have charge 8

of all highway matters of evry
kind In the states of Oregon, 3

Washlngtorf and Idaho, Eleven
regional districts have been for-- i
med.

fltld, Monday announced his can--

didacy forJustlce of the Supreme

new nuildfnr for the Y. M. C. A., and
there is no doubt but it wi'.l be pretty
good when completed, and opened for
tne reception of the boys.

"I received the pictures you sent me
of Wilhoit, and they are fine. I tell
you pictures are fine to one especial-
ly where we are now.

"Just think, today is Sunday, and
you would not know It, as life goes
on just the same in the army.

"Won't it be fine when we come
home once more and live li .e civil-
ized people again. We surely will be
a happy bunch, believe me.

"Give my love to all the family, and
my best regards to any of my frlend.i.

Court of Oregon, subject to the ?
decision of the voters at the No-- ?

i' vember election. This candidacy $

The letter of Willard Montgomery
follows:

Paris, Sept. 10, 1918
"The Special Staff,
"Patriotic Edition of Morning Enter-

prise,
"Oregon City, Oregon:
"Dear friends:

I want to assure ydu that your gift
and your letter were very greatly ap-

preciated. The utility of the gift is
unquestioBcd, and the spirit which
sent it contributes greatly to the
pleasure it has given me. It was very

4 Is for the place made vacant by
the death oB Justice Frank A.

on the return trip at once. Each bus
will connect with P. R, L. P. company
cars to Portland at Oregon City. The
last car at night will leave Oregon City
at 11:50, which will permit Canby peo-

ple attending theatres in Portland and

Moore.
Supreme Judge Conrad P. Olson

will be a candidate to succeed

editors upon( these subjects. If we
aro wronK, we want to know It. If
you are wrong, we may tell you so.

I will do whatever 1 can to accom-

modate you as to dates und would like
a reply by return mall to the effect
that you will make tin effort to be
present at one meeting or the other."

Other representatives of Mr. Jack-

son's paper attended tho recent meeti-

ng: of the state association but to
date Mr. Jackson has not given the
editor of Tho Sentinel a reason for
not wishing to meet the country news-

paper men face to face.

Tho most plausible explanation Is

that kaiser Jackson is too cowardly
to adopt tho suggestion, knowing
that he would be badly worsted be

a legislature," are the words llede

(Cottage drove HuntlnoM

Honmwhut timuHlng U tho position
of outraKt'd virtue ttHiiuiiwd ly kaiser
V. 8. Jackson, bltth urlost of the sin-

gle ta In Oregon, wlva-mse- s the
voiinlrr nawnpaH'rs of iiIiumIiik hint
liociiUHo of tlm iiiMiuwros which ho
hus Inltlutnd to do away with the n

of tho dnllwiuont tux list pule
to decrease fM for IokuI publica-
tions, '

Kaiser Juekson's verbal contortions
nre particularly uuiusIuk bueuuse of
t,b fact tlml tho editor of Tho Senti-

nel, who Is secretary of the
etla Valley Kditorlal Association,
wrote Mr. Jackson on February 2ti

uskliiK him to appear before the Edi-

torial association for the purpose xf
discussing his proposed measures,

getting borne the same night. One bus
will leave Oregon City at 5 p. m., which

himself. , ,

' Another candidate, wM will
"As ever your loving son,

"W. CLYDE GREEN.
P. S. Have received word of the

prorbly .prove a strong factor, 3

v may be announced soon. money you are sending, and I am look

will particularly accommodate the mill
workers whe they go off shift.

Special trips will be made upon
proper arrangements.

M. J, Lee, the well known citizen of
Canby, Is behind the bus line

ing for it as I sure can use it to good
advantage."

fine of you to undertake the task,
which you did on our- - behaf and I
know that I for one, am earnestly
thankful t6 you for your gift, because
of itself and the evidence it is that the
home fires are still burning in Oregon
City.

"You could not, had you been able
to send anything, have made a better
selection than that crisp greenback.
After continual use of this French

prizes at the state fair on a hand-mad- e

bed set (crocheted) and embroidered NEWSPAPER MANtowels, two second prizes on crocheted
pillow slips and towels, and "special'MARGARET FRY CALLED

TO HER ETERNAL HOME. on crocheted slips.

credits Hi'. good with using.
licfore the committee which allowed

but 10 minutes for the discussion of
the bill Mr. Hagood used more than
tho ulloted time. Mr. Bede asked for
permission io ask but one question as
hlu part of the argument. He then
asked Mr. Hagood It he had maue the
statment quoted above. Evidently
thinking a trade In sight, Hagood ad-
mitted the fact. Tho commute was
astounded by the admission and the
legal rate bill was immediately re-
ported out favorably.

This law, which Jackson's authori-
zed representative once admitted to
be one of the best pieces of legislation
ever proposed to a legislature, is now
held up to ridicule by the nin who
once endorsed It.

The voters would do well to get at

MOVES TO CLASS
ONE ON REQUESTmoney, which we call everything fromDied Saturday, September 28th at cigar coupons to funny paper clip-

pings, an American bill is the best
Santa Barbara, California, Mrs. Lucy
M. Arnold. .J. D. (Jimmy) Olson, well known

cause of having almost no argument
for his side of the case

After having had this opportunity
to face the editors, Jackson's charge
of abuse at this time comes with
might poor grace,

In connection with Jackson's legal
rate bill. Editor llede recalls an oc-

curence at the session at which the
present legal rate bill was enacted.
Jackson's man Friday, Attorney

represented Jackson there. He

Mrs. Arnold is a sister of Amanda
thing for weak leyea. Then ,tpo, the
government provides us with almost
every sort of article at a cheaper rate

young newspaper man ofOregon City

will receive his Induction papers to
Evans and George Evans, of Portland,

Aunt Margaret Fry died at her home
in Aurora, Thursday, September 19,
191S, at the age of 83 years, 1 month
and 15 days. The funeral took place
Sunday, with a simple song and prayer
at the residence and more extended
services at the Aurora cemetery where
burial took place. Rev. L. S. Mochel
conducted the services.

Miss Fry is survived by one brother,
John Fry, of the Dalles and by many

they can be bought in the states. Thus,Mrs. Sophia Phillips, of Oregon City,
and an aunt of Wilson Evans of Canby,
Clyde Evans and Mrs. Emma Watt, of

we lack fcss opportunity than the
day to enter the, army. He has been
city v hall reporter for the Oregonian

which loiter katser JuckNun haughtily
Ignored. Tho letter was as follows:

"I understand th.it you propose to
put a measure upon the ballot to lower
tho lecal fate for country newspa-
pers, as well us changing the manner
of advertising delinquent taxes. I

do not know whut has caused your
uncalled for Interest in tho country
papers nor what your object may be
In meddling In u thing like the legal
rate which limits the rate so news-

papers cannot overcharge hut leaves
a paper free to go as low os It pleases,
but whatever your reasons may be or
tho source of your animus, Dwant to
arrange to have you appear at either a
mooting of the Willamette Valley
Kditorlal Association or at a meeting
of tho state ussoclatlon to address the

wherewithal of securing comforts.
Portland. The trench restaurants provide fine

for Borne time and IJormerly was with
the) Portland Journal and the Los An-

geles, Times.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Evans left Sat diversion from army rations also.the reason for such inconsistency.

"I have not decided what I am to dourday night for Los Angeles, where the Mr. Olson registered in Los Angelesfuneral services will be held. with my gitt, but I assure you that it
relatives and friends She made her
home with the. Win. Fry family for
more than 40 years, she and they being will be w41 spent in 1917, was classified in Class IV, as

married man with dependent wife and

admitted that the legal rate bill was
a good one and a wise piece of legis-

lation! "If you will allow our delin-
quent tax list bill to go through with-

out a fight, I will go liotore the com-

mittee which '8 considering your bill
and toll them that Is is one oP the best
pieces of legislation ever proposed to

Mrs. Arnold resided on a farm on the
I am well, and hope that all myWillamette near Canby for a numbermutually devoted to each other.

menas in Oregon Citv are sotia1lvof years.Margaret Fry was born in Pittsburg,
child. He asked permission of the
local board at Los Angeles some time
ago to be moved up to Class I, and

so.Pa., August 4, 1830. At the age of 15SEXTONS, SALARIES .Gratefully yours.
The Red Cross have resumed their

weekly meetings for - sewing at the
I. O. O. F. rooms on Friday. More ma

this request was granted on recieptyears, she moved to Bethel, Mo., and
In 1863 came to Oregon via Panama. WILLARD MONTGOMERY. of word from the war department atOffice of Base Censor.She lived here 55 years until herE chines are needed. Any person having

a machine which they will not use for
"A. P. O. 702. American

Washington. He is to report at Van-
couver Barracks on receipt of Inducdeath. For the last two years she was

Forces."confined to her room, and mostly bed awhile will please notify Mrs. W. H. tion papers to receive his initial
Bair or take It to the rooms. Everyone shots" and expects to see active ser.ALLIES Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Green are in reSewers, salaries and sexton's fees urged to attend. vice within the next few months.

fast, being attended with tender care
by the Wm. Fry family who have so
long revered her as a good and true
woman. Not only relatives and old
friends but all who knew her share

ceipt of the following letter from
their son, W. Clyde Green, with the

took up the time of the council at it's
regular meeting Wednesday night. John A. Stelnbach, of Hillsdale, has

petitioned the county court for letters
369th Aero Spuadron, A. E. F., viaThe petition of William Q. H. Kruger
London, England::this sentiment of administration upon the estate of 'Dear Ones at Home:his mother, the late, Catherine Stein- -

ENTERPRISE SCORES AGAIN
WITH PEOPLES CASH GRO-

CERY ANNOUNCEMENT

and others living on ' Washington
street for the establishment an con-

struction of a sewr In the district
where they live was referred to the
committee on streets and public pro

Haven't written you for severalFORMER AURORA RESIDENT tmch, who died June 15, 1918, valued
at $2000 and consisting of the home

days, because we have been packingPASSE8 AWAY AT FARM.

Hf for gfeaterpt:
crops J

and getting ready to move again. Weplace in the Aurora district Besides
the petitioner, there are the following have split into four different flightsperty. While on a visit to his farm at Au

We hit the bullseye again!
Efficiency counts, according to

E. H. Barrett of the Peoples' S
The salary of Miss Dolly Pratt, clerk children: William, son, Aurora; Cath

Our flight is a long ways from where
we were last We surely are located

rora, Thursday, O. Meucke, 205

East Sixth street, was stricken and erine Becke, daughter, Aurora; MaryIn the office of the city recorder, was
Increased from $75 to $90 per month, $ Cfsn Grocery, who placed In Sat--in a forsaken place, there Is no humansuddenly died. Mr. Meucke was born Ann Steinbach, daughter, Aurora, and lty ror miles around. The nearesttpon recommendation of the finance

S urday's Morning Enterprise a 4 S

inch single column advertisementSophie Keil, daughter, Aurora.committee. place is a small three-hous- e village
In Hungary 77 years ago, and came to
this country at the age of 20. For
several years before going to Aurora,

$ announcing four specials for Sat-- Sand after walking for nearly an hourJ. W. Currln, sexton of the city cem-
etery, declined to accept the remun The county paving for the year has you find out there is nothing therein1888, he was Austrian consul at

urday only. No other publicity fc

$ of any other kind was and 4
3 the store was literally swamped S

been discontinued, according to Road-- We are "perched' up on the top of aeration fixed in an ordinance recently San Fnnclsco. He Is survived by a
widow and four children, Edward master T. A. Roots, after a most active hill, and we can see for miles around. v with orders all day Saturday. SThere are several large camps aroundMeucke, ecetrmAn 3auntetaoinshrdluc and successful season. It is hoped now

that many of the roads between Ore "It's a fine and inexpensive ?near us.Meucke, recent American consul at

presented by the council, and the fees
were therefore raised to a figure satis-
factory to Currln. Another ordinance
will be passed covering the increase.
These fees are not paid by the city,
but are charged for Individual

gon City and Portland have been hard- - "Another friend and I were over to
wt.y to secure cash business,"
said Mr. Barrett, who will carry 3Chile; Hugo and Karl, of Aurora, andif I

m l I
a camp last night to see some of theClara who lives abroad. surfaced, that other sections of the

county will receive just attention from the same space every morning,shows, and they were pretty good
$ except Sundays, announcing dlf- - 3the county court We had to walk about three miles toMORE CLACKAMAS COUNTY

War Time Work Needs Power

SAMSON &&&&SlSS!t TRACTORS
faa.tra.ll. n ,

Economical snd Ey o Operate, Excluti'va

Patented Feature Aura Enduring and Reliable

Service. Write lor Tractor Farming Maguine

and Latett Catalogue.

Samion. Sieve-Gri- p Tractor Co.
(Dlvltlon, General Motor Company)

Stockton, California

ferent bargains every day. ?the place.BOYS IN LIMITED SERVICE S"SSs&a$,&"This camp has bombing planes, soWW : CHAMP CLARK ILL $
WASHINGTON. Sept. 28. I guess we are going to get instrucHerbert Johnson, Canby, rural route

tions in bombing. They may take usIand Joseph Michael Brennan, Hub- -

Dara, are inciuuea in me ust oi u into a bombing squadron. In other
camps we had instructions on scoutS M E EClackamas county boys selected by

Champ Clark, speaker of the $

$ house, and Claude Kitchin, ma- - $
Jority leader, were ' among the 8

victims of Spanish influenza, re-- $

ported in Washington today. $

Why do we make glasses thatplanes. The rest of our squadron isnun itHK . P--
Lf scattered in flights all over England

the local draft board for limited war
service, and are to entrain at Oregon
City about October 14, for Vancouver
barracks, Washington.

HtSP II $44e4444 receiving more training, 'mere are
35 of we fellows In this flight, and wemill vt XT

satisfy?
In the first place we know,

from experience and experi-
ments, how the glasses should
be made. Added to our abil-
ity to examine eyes and de-
termine the kind of glasses
needed In Individual cases.

Let ns make your glasses.

won t be so large as we used to be
"I am in the technicol stores here,

where the supplies for the aeroplanes
SECOND HALF OF TAXES

MUST BE PAID BY ' t
SATURDAY $ are kept. Today we were busy sort

CANBY BOY WINS PRIZE.

Howard Hein won second place on
corn at the state fair. His corn was
the finest shown there, but a com

Ing out tools and things and equipClackamas county property
0 mm ping the mechanics with tools to work$- - owners nove until 5 o'olosk Sat--

REGISTERED RAMS

FOR SALE
Hampshire Downs
Oxford Downs and
Shropshires.

Also good Coltswold Rams.

GRANT. B. DIHICK
OREGON CITY, OREGON

with. ,

"We have been getting some real
$ urday to pay the second install- -

ment of their annual taxes. If
$ they will be subject to the statu hot weather lately, and believe me It

plete record must be kept from the
time of getting ground in shape until
harvested, and this some of our boys
failed to do, only keeping; a partial
record.

was hot. Today we had quite a show$ they will be subject to the sta.t-.in- - I IP
FOR SALE BY

J. J. WURFEL, Barlow, Oregon
er, and of course I had left my coat$ tory 1 per cent per month pen-'-$ OPTOMETRISTat the barracks. You say you haven't
had any rain since the first of April? "The Eye My

Specialty" ,

alty, with a penalty of 5 per cent
$ if taxes are not paid on or before $
$ November 4.

ft
Exclusive Agent for Clackamas County

MRS. BERTHA HURST
SECURES STATE PRIZES.

Mrs. eBrtha Hurst won two first

Well, we could spare you some rain,
for we have had quite a bit of It here

SaliialiiSiiiB

settled, general law bustnss. ORKGON C3TT, OREOOJfgooa conumon. Jtieasonaoie. rnoner uateo, Oregon urty, uregon, octoDor defendant The grounds upon which tember, 1918. The first publication of
625-- '4, 1918. - - suit, to bronght Iayfnl qstrHnn for ""Hi,jBiaj3aLda- -'All DruMlsts, 76c.

Hall's Jtrmlly Pills for constipation.


